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Volcano could erupt
again, scientists say
VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) A pair of earthquakes shook the
area around Mount St. Helens
yesterday and scientists warned that another tremendous
eruption could come from the
volcano at any time.
The volcano, which exploded
May 18 with a fury that left Incalculable devastation, continued to simmer, spewing a
plume of steam and ash 9 miles
high.
With the death toll at 21 and
71 people listed as missing, a
dozen helicopters searched
under clearing skies for possible survivors. But authorities
said there is little chance of finding any more people alive and
the air search probably will be
called off by the weekend.
Rescuers brought out 128 survivors in the first two days
following the eruption, but
since then have found only dead
bodies and a German shepherd
with her pups.
Two moderate earthquakes
shook Mount Margaret, about
eight miles north-northwest of
the volcano, yesterday, but
scientists did not know what
connection they had with Mount
St. Helens.

G Slews
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Controversy over ACGFA selection criticized
by Kavln Sattlag*
and
Mary Alice Hentges

the Student Government Association,
which now selects seven of the 11
ACGFA members.

The open controversy surrounding
an ad hoc committee's deliberations
has been labeled premature by many
of its members.
The Ad Hoc Committee on the Advisory Committee on General Fee
Allocations was formed in April by
University Provost Michael R. Ferrari to address the ACGFA selection
process and its membership.
The committee has set no final
recommendations despite the passing
of its May 21 deadline. But at the May
21 meeting, the committee voted 8-1 in
favor of allowing 11 proposed groups
to select members directly to ACGFA.
This plan of member selection
would remove the responsibility from

SGA WENT to the students with the
issue by calling an emergency
meeting last Thursday night for an
open discussion among student
groups.
Most groups supported an SGA proposal that would set up a selection
committee with members from most
organizations listed by the ad hoc
committee. The proposal was rejected at the ad hoc committee's last
meeting.
Reva V. Anderson, Graduate Student Senate representative on the
committee, said that from reports she
has read on the issue, there seems to
be misinformation about the committee's goals.

"It's a matter of clearing the issues.
There has been confusion of what the
issue really is," Anderson said
THE COMMnTEE'S assignment is
to change the selection process that
resulted in an all-white, all-male
ACGFA board this year, Anderson explained. "The issue is to somehow
come up with a system of composing
ACGFA that would safeguard from
that.
"The counter proposing (by SGA) is
quite inappropriate," she continued.
"If they (SGA) were the most
representative group, I think the provost would have gone to them (to address the problem)."
Anderson said she was disappointed
in the position taken by SGA.
"Personally, I think SGA has responded very defensively.
"That's unfortunate," she con-

tinued. "The committee is trying to ported by the committee, said the
observe the University population as issue has been "completely blown out
of proportion."
objectively as possible."
DR. SUSAN T. ARPAD, assistant
professor of popular culture who
represents Women's Studies on the
committee, said one of the committee's purposes is to allow free and
open discussion and to elicit a decision
from within the committee.
The committee understood that during its deliberations, one member
"would not immediately run to the
media" when disgruntled, Arpad said.
For SGA, "its all tactics" and they
decided to play it this way, she added,
"it's unfortunate-this creates a oneway communication."
Dr. Ernest A. Champion, assistant
director of Ethnic Studies and
orginator of the 11-category plan sup-

weather
Partly cloudy. High 84 F (29
C), low 57 F (14 C), 40 percent
chance of precipitation.

by Paula Wlnalow
stall reporter

When the proposal first was made
by a group of protesting minority
students last spring it seemed like a
good idea - setting up a human relations commission to handle complaints of racial and sexual
discrimination at the University.
Plans were made the following fall
to set up a Human Relations Commission, and the body had its first
meeting last Dec. 4. But now, a year
after the demand was made, both
students and HRC members question
the commission's effectiveness and
progress.
After saying the commission is an
"excellent" idea, they discussed the
commission's first six months using
phrases like "growing pains,"
"getting a foothold," "vagueness"
and "misperceptions."
HRC was approved by the University Board of Trustees last October to
help "foster greater understanding of
the forces and issues that divide us
(the University community)."
photo by Al Fuch$
Evangelist Max Lynch yesterday attracted several hundred people In front ol the University Union as he exhorted against
the evils of society. Lynch, 50, was joined by a 22-year-old Florida woman In proclaiming the need lor repentance of sins.

Spring rite: Evangelists speak, students heckle
by Gary Benz
stall reporter

It was like a rock concert, only without the music. The opening act was a
22-year-old woman evangelist from Tallahassee, Fla. And the main attraction was 50-year-old evangelist Max Lynch from Terre Haute, Ind.
Lynch preached in front of the Union yesterday to a crowd that at times
numbered in the hundreds. And his message was clear: "Sinners must repent."
But as he spoke, so did the crowd, heckling almost every word he spoke.
"God can save the homosexual," he said. "If the homosexual repents,
God will forgive them."
"ANITA BRYANT won't," yelled a heckler.
"Oh yes she will," he snapped back.
LYNCH'S TALK turned next to women and the Equal Rights Amendment.
He said that Rosalyn Carter is the most prominent feminist in the country.
"Rosalyn should go back to the White House and cook the meals and
wash the clothes," he said.
He tflen voiced his disapproval of the ERA. "The real meaning of the
ERA is Eve ruined Adam," he said.
"YOU WOMEN might as well face the fact that you've never been equal
with men and never will be," he yelled.

To this, the men applauded as the women laughed.
One man yelled, "That's the smartest comment you've made all day."
"Women were created for the sake of men," Lynch said.
He paused for a second, looked over the crowd and then said: "But I'm
not putting women down. I'm just putting them in their proper place."
Again, the crowd laughed.
HE THEN gave what he termed "advice" to the men in the audience.
"When you find a woman you think you want to marry, ask her this
question: 'Will you permit me to rule over you?' If she says no, like a
bunch of women here have said, then look for another woman. You may
have trouble finding that woman on this campus - they're hard to find."
But he added, "I want to be fair to women. So women, when you find a
man you want to marry, ask him, 'Man, would you rule over me?'"
A woman wearing a halter top laughed at Lynch's advice.
"YOU CAN tell she's been deceived, she's half naked," he said, pointing
to her.
„
But never did the heckling get more intense than when Lynch talked
about his marriage.
He said the major conflict in his marriage began when he was fired
from his teaching job at Indiana State University for reading the Bible in
class.
"God ordered me (to read the Bible in class)," Lynch said.
"I said, 'God, don't you know I'll be fired if I read the Bible during
class?'"
continued on page 5

Committee formed to initiate faculty center
by Diane Rado
stall reporter

An advisory committee appointed
by the provost to launch the initial
phase of a Faculty Development
Center was approved by Academic
Council yesterday.
The formation of a committee to initiate the development center, which
will promote teaching effectiveness
and provide counseling to faculty
members, "tried to capture council's
feelings on the center by launching it
in a more modest way than the fullblown proposal," University Provost
Micheal R. Ferrari, said.
He referred to a proposal presented
to council three weeks ago that outlined specific details on the planning of a
center.
In a resolution passed yesterday,

continued on page 6

HRC's value
questioned
by members

Spinks convicted
for drunken driving
ELYRIA, Ohio (AP) - Former
heavyweight champion Leon
Spinks was convicted yesterday
of driving under the influence of
alcohol and failing to drive in
marked lanes.
Ely ria Municipal Judge
James P. Horn fined the 27year-old former Marine $350
and suspended a 30-day jail
sentence.
Spinks had pleaded innocent
to the charges following his
arrest by the Ohio Highway
Patrol early in the morning of
April 19 near this Lorain County
city. But yesterday, he pleaded
no contest, meaning that while
he did not admit guilt, he offered no defense.
The judge suspended Spinks'
Ohio driving privileges for six
months and placed Spinks on
probation for one year.
Spinks has a California
driver's license, and the judge
said if he seeks an Ohio license
he will first have to take a
course for people convicted of
driving while intoxicated.
Spinks, nursing a cold, appeared with trainer Jerry
Sawyer and Cleveland attorney
Roosevelt Cox. He has a
training camp in Orwell in
Ashtabula County and has
relatives and friends in Ely ria.
In December 1978, he was
acquitted in an Elyria trial on
charges he failed to control his
sports car in connection with an
accident.

"WE REALLY should be acting as a
committee," Champion added, emphasizing that no final decisions have
been made and the issue still is open to
consideration.
Carlos Flores, Latin Student Union
president and committee member, indicated that SGA has been misinterpreting the issue and misleading the
students.
Flores did not wish to comment further, but said he will present a statement today describing how the committee's purpose has been
misconstrued.
"I'm sort of concerned that SGA has
gone ahead since no official proposal

council endorsed the basic concept of
the center as presented in the original
proposal.
THE FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
center advisory committee will serve
for two years. During 1980-81,
however, the committee will be asked
to:
•conduct a needs assessment of the
faculty to specify the activities of the
center based on these needs;
•identify resources and people on
campus with expertise who will serve
the center;
•operate the center within the
available space and financial and
human resources;
•work with existing faculty service
units at the University, and
•form plans to evaluate the center.
The committee must report to

Academic Council by April 1,1981, on
the progress of the center, the resolution states.
Also at the meeting, Dr. Richard R.
Eakin, vice provost for institutional
planning and student affairs, informed council that a change to an early inearly out calendar was presented at
last week's council meeting. The proposed calendar has fall quarter beginning Sept. 8, spring quarter ending on
May 22 and provides for a break after
fall quarter and again during winter
quarter.
A CHANGE in the University's
calendar will affect its nursing program with the University of Toledo,
JoAnne J. Guyton, associate director
of nursing at the University .said.
If the University of Toledo remains
on its quarter system while the

University changes, "we think it
would be very difficult to impossible
to have students on two different
schedules from two different programs," Guyton said.
Ferrari said the Toledo president
made it clear that he opposed a calendar change to semesters. Ferrari added, however, be does not know yet
whether Toledo also would consider a
change to an early in-early out system
to correlate programs.
An early in-early out system, would
begin soon after Labor Day, eliminate
Thanksgiving break and eliminate
Memorial Day problems, Dr. Charles
Mott, associate professor of applied
statistics & operations research, said.

representitive to Academic Council,
stressed the academic advantages of
the new system based on student input.
"When spring quarter rolls around,
study habits go down; students just
don't study as much in the spring," he
said.
He added that students are more apt
to study the first three weeks of fall
quarter rather than the last three
weeks of spring quarter, although the
weather usually is nice at both times.
Based on input from about 150
students questioned about the new
system, Ganske said, students were
"overwhelmingly in favor of it.
Students said getting jobs would be
easier, and they just basically want a
LYLE W. GANSKE, SGA academic change.
affairs coordinator and student
continued on page 3

MINORITY STUDENT leaders who
led last year's protest say that has not
been done.
"They haven't really done anything
yet," said Angela Foote, Black Student Union president at the time of
last year's protest.
Latino students also charge that the
commission has not moved quickly
enough to reach its goals. The commission was one of the targets attacked by Latino students who staged a
protest at the University early this
month.
HRC spent most of its meetings trying to define its responsibilities and
the executive officer's duties. The executive board usually meets weekly
and the entire commission monthly,
but the body met several times in between its regular monthly meetings
during winter quarter.
AT LEAST two of those meetings
were absorbed in dealing with a conflict over Latino faculty/staff
membership on the commission.
The Latin Student Union protested
the appointment of the Latino staff
representative and demanded a permanent faculty/staff representative
they could appoint.
Because no group is afforded a permanent representative the commission denied the request and refused to
alter its membership. As a result,
LSU has boycotted HRC and refused
to appoint a student representative.
Members' opinions are mixed as to
whether the Latino conflict had a
positive or negative effect on HRC,
but all agree it kept it from becoming
organized quickly.
"MAYBE WE could have set more
goals in that time," said James Corbitt, HRC secretary and director of
University Food Operations. "But we
were doing our job, really."
The commission's latest human
rights related task involves studying
the grievances presented to the administration by Latino students May
7, a job assigned to the HRC by
University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr.
To date, no students, faculty or staff
members have sought the commiscontlnued on page 5
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opinion
Bringing Latino issue
back into perspective
As lenient as it may seem, the administration's decision
Friday to drop the criminal trespass charges against
22 of 23 University students arrested in a May 7 sit-in appears to be a wise move.
University President Hollis A. Moore Jr. said the arrests
of the students, most of whom were Latinos, were
necessary to maintain order and charges were dropped so
attention would be focused on the Latin Student Union's 11
requests instead of the arrests.
We understand why the arrests were necessary, and we
agree with the University's reasons for dropping the
charges.
LSU's charges against the University of negligence in
Latino recruiting, affirmative action policy violations and
not providing social and cultural programming are serious
and need to be thoroughly examined before passing judgement on their merit.
But the arrests did place the Latino concerns in the
background. The fact that 23 students were arrested only is
symbolically important and does not compare to the implications of the LSU charges.
The spotlight should be placed on the Latino concerns,
where it belongs, and not on the 23 martyr-like students
who were arrested.
Now with the arrests out of the way, the University can
get back to its original task of investigating the validity of
the Latino charges.
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Students are solution, not cause of ACGFA's troubles
the committee and can exercise con- student organizations work to have
siderable influence. I will make no this proposal adopted by the adproposal as to the membership of the ministration and work together. When
committee or their selection because the whole student body gets behind a
there is a group working on that now. I proposal things can change, and
I suggested yesterday that the probelieve that membership would take quickly. "We can make it happen!"
posed budgeting process for the Stucare of itself if real power were seen
dent Services' Auxiliaries removing ACQFA member
THE SECOND possible idea, which
to exist in the committee.
them from review by the Advisory
I propose with tongue in cheek lest I
I make this proposal in all be misunderstood again, is very simCommittee on General Fee AllocaSO THE PRESIDENTS response is
tions seems to be completely inconsistent. Student interest and par- seriousness. I recommend it to the at- ple: eliminate ACGFA and have
backwards in process and unworkable ticipation in ACGFA is questionable. tention of all members of the Univer- each student at registration choose
in practice.
The proposed general fee allocation sity community. I recommend that all where his $4.60 (the amount from each
Why completely backwards? I process seems backwards and unbelieve that students come to the workable. What do I propose instead?
University to learn. While class subI have two ideas for solutions. The
ject material is important, the most first I recommend to your serious consignificant learning for the students sideration. The second I submit for
seems to occur away from class: the your pure anarchical enjoyment.
their 30s or younger (so much for the
"little old ladies in tennis shoes" imchoices we make, the activities we
pursue, the responsibilities we take,
age) and we have about 230 people in
Moore can make ACGFA the
the successes and failures that we delegated authority for student
our general membership. We are
funded solely through contributions,
general fee-funded budgets; let its
cause for ourselves.
We need to be allowed to make er- decisions be binding. This will
I am writing in response to several membership fees, special fund raising
rors and pay the penalties. Working stimulate student interest as nothing letters that have appeared in The BG events (none of which exploit
with other students in planning pro- else can. It will remove the incon- News concerning Hogamunga. Many animals) and the on-going sale of cergrams and then making them work is sistencies in your position, as I now of those who have written in support of tain items such as stationery,
central to this process. But this year perceive them.
the event have missed the point. The T-shirts, bumper stickers and posters.
As to the third difficulty, let me sug- issue is not vegetarianism, meatpackall the student activities groups were
There are a few more facts that got
forced to "compete" for a very gest the way to surmount that. I pro- ing plants or the treatment of pigs on lost somewhere along the way: the letlimited pool of funds, and ACGFA was pose that ACGFA, or a similarly con- farms. And none of these arguments ter written by Sylvia Liss was signed
put in the position of having to meet an stituted group, retain budgetary serve as justification for Hogamunga. by a total of nine board members. I
arbitrary dollar amount. The review of the Student Services Aux- Nor is the Humane Society coming out mention this because the opinions exmembers could not make judgments iliaries' budgets. However, these against muscular dystrophy research, pressed in the letter were supported
solely on the worth of individual pro- budgets will be considered after the children who suffer from muscular by nine responsible adults - including
grams, as was proper, but rather had student activities and organizations dystrophy or fraternities.
a biology professor, the city animal
to consider each from the standpoint budgets.
What the Humane Society is trying warden and several business persons
of "how can this be cut?" and not
to get across is that we feel among others. Incidentally, in that
ACGFA WOULD allocate money to Hogamunga is unnecessary. We never letter we were not comparing cat"who will this benefit?" ACGFA was
starting from a disadvantaged posi- student activities on the basis of merit said any of the pigs were injured - at ching pigs to clubbing baby seals to
and would be able to avoid invidious least not this time; but the potential death. We were trying to point out that
tion.
Besides, this "competition" of comparisons between groups. When was there. Disqualifying a team will there are other instances in which
which the president seems to speak so those allocations are complete the not "uninjure" a pig if it happens. man does not or will not see that his
highly fosters distrust and disunity, committee would consider the aux- Surely, the brothers of Sigma Alpha actions constitute cruelty.
Please also understand that the adand makes cooperation difficult, bet- iliaries' budgets, and would have the Epsilon are imaginative enough to
ween and among student activities expertise of practice and be able to come up with a profitable, fun activity ministration did not bow to "these
pressure groups." We put no pressure
and organizations. There is no good make a worthwhile review and a more that does not involve animals.
reason why we students should be coherent decision rather than simply
The Humane Society is well aware whatsoever on the administration. We
fighting among ourselves for less than looking at the bottom line of each one of the amount of time and hard work were called in by some people who
5 percent of our fee monies. We should and subtracting that amount from the that goes into planning and executing were concerned about the event. We
be working together to benefit all total expected general fee revenue.
a fund raising event; since, contrary responded to the call, just as we resstudents; the learning process should
It seems to hold together fairly well. to Steve Brown's "facts," the Wood pond when a student calls and says,
Students would be learning, and not County Humane Society is not govern- "My landlord says I have to get rid of
be our focus.
If the administration wishes to keep arguing about what to me is a less im- ment run. (Nor is the Humane Society my cat by tomorrow or I'll be
us arguing among ourselves they have portant issue than their programs. of the United States, which has an of- evicted." Funny, we're not confound a very good way to do just that. Student control is continued and fice in Bowling Green but is not af- sidered irrational at a time like that.
It certainly gives us less time to fight strengthened; interest is stimulated. filiated with the Wood County
The administration is protected Humane Society.)
Judy Miller
with them. Is it possible that this is
because an administrator still chairs
Executive Vice President
what they want?
The Wood County Humane Society
Wood County Humane Society
is strictly a private, non-profit,
volunteer organization. This means
we receive absolutely no funds from
the local, state or federal government.
No. 111
Vol. 60
Your tax dollars do not go to the Wood
STAFF
County Humane Society. We are run
by volunteers; we have no paid staff.
The cartoon which appeared in the
Editor
Mary Dannemiller
Seven of our board members are in May 23, I960 edition of The BG News
Managing editor
John Lammers
depicting two Cuban refugees and one
News editor
Keith Jameson
black (in flames) was, in the opinion
Editorial editor
PauiO'Donneli
Editor's note: This Is a continuation
of a column that appeared In yesterday's News.

focus
John Giedlinski
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on Hogamunga issue
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respond

If you would like to comment on
something in the News or anything
of student interest, write to the
News.
The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your addresss and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
Address your comments to:
Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.

student's general fees which will go to
student organizations in 1980-81) will
be spent. Each student gets to
designate one or two groups to be
funded with his money...Wouldn't this
make the organizations responsive to
the students? Wouldn't this force the
student organizations to "compete"
for student interest? Wouldn't this
make students aware of and interested in the spending of their
money and responsible for it? Of

course, it would eliminate much longterm programming...
I'm done. I will resign from the
Graduate Student Senate, and
therefore from ACGFA, as soon as
Moore accepts ACGFA's final report.
I have no grudges against anyone on
campus. I'm just tired.
I'm tired of taking this flak.
Somebody else can get the headaches
and the satisfaction for the next
round.

of many members of both the black
and Latino communities on campus,
in poor taste and downright racist
Indeed, it is this type of racist mentality which is responsible for the recent race riots which we witnessed in
Miami. But, more importantly, for
you to carry such a cartoon is, in my
personal opinion, indicative of the
deep racist attitudes which
characterize so many aspects of daily
life on this campus.
As editor of the News, you are personally held accountable by the entire
University community, especially the
minority community, for the presentation of fair and reasonable views on
controversial issues. With regard to
the cartoon which appeared in the Friday edition, you failed miserably in
judgment, taste and sensitivity.

Correction: Monies allocated to student organizations - Black Student
Union, Student Government Association, African Peoples Association, etc.
- is supposed to benefit the campus
community.
The money minority organizations
are getting is not being spent just on
themselves. The money they are getting is being spent to educate the community about their culture and
diverse ethnic background, through
lectures, speakers, workshops and a
large variety of programs that are
open and free to the public.
So, Rhoades the next time APA
sponsors an African Week Program,
or the next time BSU sponsors an
African History Month, or the next
time La Union de Estudiantes Latinos
sponsors a program, or BBCA brings
a speaker, or Women for Women
holds a program, or the next time any
"minority" or "majority" student
organization has a program, I expect
you to be there witnessing how your
money is being spent.
These programs are being put on for
you and every other student on campus as part of your education. The
University isn't here only to teach you
the principles of calculus or the law of
supply and demand.
A well-rounded education consists
of not only the basic academics but
also a chance to come into contact
with different cultures, customs, ways
and ideologies.
My education at the University has
given me an appreciation of classical
music, and understanding of the
American political system, a feeling
for Latin music, and insight into the
social, economic and political problems of "minorities." When I leave, I
will be leaving with a well-rounded
education. Will you be able to say the
same?

Gerald Bennett
Ethnic Studies Department

Minority fee money
benefits all students
In responding to Bradley Rhoades'
letter, "Where do minorities spend
their money?," I agree with him on
one point - he does have a right to
know where and what "minority"
groups, and others are spending their
money.
I would first like to clarify one
misconception that be has about student organizations on campus. He
doesn't understand why the Black Student 'Union and Board of Black
Cultural Activities collectively are
getting $22,500 when there are only
"1,000 black undergraduate students
here..."
The money black organizations on
campus get is not used to have parties
and entertainment for black students.
Your perception seems to be that
black organizations get money to be
spent only for the black students.
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Would petition for student referendum vote

briefs

SGA to battle committee recommendation

Flying Club to sponsor Poker Run

The University Flying Club is sponsoring a Poker Run Sunday
beginning at the Wood County Airport. Prizes will be awarded for the
first three places. For more information call 372-5336.

Liturgical dance concert planned
A liturgical dance concert, consisting of two plays, will be
presented Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium of St. Thomas
More University Parish, 425 Thurston Ave. The event is free and
public.

Help needed for Pre-Registration
Students interested in volunteering for Pre-Registration this
summer, may sign-up in 405 Student Services Bldg. or call 372-2843.
Tour guides and greeters are needed from July 14 - Aug. 7, Monday
through Thursday, in the morning or early afternoon. Benefits include free meals on days volunteered and a free trip to Cedar Point at
the conclusion of Pre-Registration.

ACGFA selection from SGA, which stands on," Kortokrax said, adding
now selects seven of the 11 ACGFA that the views of the entire student
members.
body should be considered.
An ad hoc committee reviewing the
SGA will petition for a student
selection process of the Advisory referendum vote If the recommenda"The referendum would put before
Committee on General Fee Alloca- tion is made, SGA President Dana L. students both proposals and let them
tions may decide today to recommend Kortokrax said.
decide which one Is better," Drew C.
that members of 11 special interest
Forhan, student representative to the
groups be elected directly to AOGFA.
SGA HAS made a counterproposal Board of Trustees, said.
If such a recommendation is made, which would set up a selection comIn order to hold a referendum vote,
the Student Government Association mittee with representatives from SGA would have to petition for
would countermine it by going direct- most of the organizations listed in the signatures from 10 percent (or 1,600)
ly to students.
ad hoc committee's recommenda- of the University student population.
tions.
The committee is leaning 8-1 in
The issue is "too large for just InTHE ACTUAL vote would take
favor of removing the power of dividual student leaders to take place next fall if SGA gets the re-

Academic Council

Meeting for Triathlon participants
All participants in the Triathlon are required to attend a meeting
today at 8 p.m. in the Student Recreation Center Conference Room. A
meeting also is scheduled for all Triathlon workers at 8:30 p.m.

MONDAY NIGHT

by Mary Alice Hantgaa
•tall reporter

FERRARI SAID discussion of the
calendar will be continued at next
week's Academic Council meeting.
He said the sentiments of the Ohio
Board of Regents must be discovered,

quired signatures, Kortokrax said, adding that 15 percent of the University
students would have to cast ballots in
order for the vote to be legitimate. A
clear majority of votes would be needed for either proposal to stand.
In addition, SGA members voted to
suspend an article of their constitution
which says the issue must be put to a
vote within 14 academic days after the
petition is presented to the chairman
of the Elections and Opinions Board.
By waiting until fall, students could
be made more aware of the issue and
how it affects them, Forhan said.

from page 1

and the nursing program and cross
registration with die University of
Toledo must be explored.
Council also will continue discussion
on a proposed Academic Unit Self-

Study to be used beginning with the presented again next week.
Ferrari said a motion on the pro1980-81 academic year.
Because of a variety of concerns posal probably will take place next
council members expressed about the week, but final action will not occur
proposal, it will be revised and for at least two weeks.

GARBAGE:

June 2

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT!

one cause
that
doesn't
need
your
contribution.

GRADUATION
CARDS

CLEVELAND'S OWN

Last year Americans threw away
150 million Ions o'materials -enough
lo IIII garbage trucks lined three
abreast from New York to California
Our throwaways cost us more inan $4
billion each year This collection and
disposal of trash is now the second
largest item m most city budgets
surpassed only by pubic schools
The problem *s more than litter
along the highway it is the waste of
our natrons resources resouces
which are becoming more scarce
and expensive

IN CONCERT

We need to conserve materials now
more than ever And you can helpby not making a contribution For
example, by repairing worn items, you
can save yourself money, reduce
energy waste and conserve materials

at the

THURSDAY NIGHT IS
SIUDINI NIGHT"
All SIUDfNTSl,»e»
WITH ID'S
*•.

ilL

STADIUM
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All the Morld
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For a free booklet packed with ideas
about how to reduce waste write to

Dixie Electric Co.

environmental
action
foundation

'///eiita/i '^Jiee/i/tyj
Creative Excellence
s an American Tradition .

* VII I am inlfMladin iM'nmg "o«» I can
waouee-aile Please *ana»o„'''a*Dooa
Iiel TueCaaeio-MetenauConae'vaiio"

An Entertainment Utility

DORSEY'S DRUG

COME PLUG YOURSELF IN!
Admission Only $2.00
Doors Open at 8 o'clock

.Nam*

jCtty

352-7693

; Sin*

»>■» ■» »■» .»»n»»»»» 9^>

NOW OPEN
Corner Ridge & Thurstin
Featuring: Painter's Pants
Natural, Red, Green, Yellow
Blue Jeans & Cords
Bib Overalls
Tuxedo Rentals
Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

ENDS
TONIGHT'
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OHtt

.rH
WsJiDtsneys

XaUUlVX)
NAllOaSftf'S
'■IN AMD Ml
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Jeans & Things
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I MAIL TO Enn'o«riHfiui Action
Found**, on
•
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WMn.nglon DC ?O0J6

"BY THE TRACKS"

FRl '
LAO*
AND TMI
TRAM*
al
' JO •id
tlSpi.

;Aaortti

500 E. Wooster
BOWLING GREEN, OH

STARTS

THOMAS W.

KOHL

WOOD COUNTY PROSECUTOR
• ENDORSED BY THE WOOD COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PARTY*

Thomas W. Kohl

A DEMOCRAT WITH BROAD EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFICATIONS
Education / Profession
TOM KOHL'S RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

Day Service
Often Available - Phone First

352-7031

HOP HOURS BOO S }Q M F
11953 KRAMER ROAO
BOWllNO 6RCCN.OHI0

• Perrysburg High School • 1965
• University of Kentucky,
Bachelor of Arts Degree -1972
• University of Toledo, College
of Law, Doctor of
Jurisprudence -1975
• Attorney, Private Practice
Gwyn and Kohl, Perrysburg,
Ohio

community involvement
• Wood County Democratic .
Executive Committee
• Wood County Disciplinary
Board
• Ohio State Bar Association
• Wood County Bar Association

• Northwest Ohio Bar
Association
•Toledo Bar Association
•Toledo Junior Bar Association
• Member of the First United
Methodist Church in Perrysburg,
Ohio

■*>##»»#»»»»»»»»!

1975-76 Acting Prosecutor at
Bowling Green Municipal Court
for approximately two months.
1976-77 Wood County Public
Defenders office, experience included office management and
budgeting.
1977-78-79 Special assignments
as Prosecutor for Northwood.
Bowling Green and Perrysburg.
1978 Instructor of Business Law
at Owens Technical College.
1977-80 Private practice of Law
in Perrysburg, Ohio.
1978-80 Arbitrator for Municipal
Court.

"A Professional for A Professional Office.''
Committee to Elect KOHL PROSECUTOR

!»■>#■»»»»«'»»»»»»»»»»»<

1968-70 U.S. Peace Crops, stationed in India with a Catholic
Missionary. Specialized in
Agricultural Water Irrigation.
Missionary. Specialized in
Agricultural Water Irrigation.
1971 Counselor for Juvenile Offenders.
1974 Legal Intern Assistant for
the Toledo Public Defenders office.
1974-75 Prosecutor's Legal Intern for the Bowling Green
Municipal Court.
1975 Legal Advisor to Wood
County Welfare Department.

Warren J Lotz, Daniel M. Knorek: Co-Chairman George C. Munger, Finance Chairman, 226 E. 2nd St., Perrysburg, Ohio
43451
*-.r^*»»*.T»t***»****A*»*»,T»»*tlr^^
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'Antony and Cleopatra' called exuberant, unrestrained
■^

by Pam Bausher
and
Frank Rizzo

stalf photo by Bill Brown
lletaya Chikwe. lar right, as Cleopatra in the University production "Antony and Cleopatra," consoles
Kerry Beck who portrays Mark Antony, as Donna Dacus (Iras), left, and Malsha Hazzard (Charmlan) look on.
The production opened last night at the Main Auditorium and runs through Saturday.

IT'S
COMING!

FALL
APARTMENTS

ABORTION

3 Bedrooms
Call
Albert Newlove
352-5163

TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1-800-438-8039

I

"It is very fiery, unrestrained and exuberant; there is
nothing small or petty about it," Paul Schneider,
visiting director at the University, said about the plot of
Shakespeare's "Antony and Cleopatra."
The production opened yesterday and runs until May
31 in the Main Auditorium, University Hall, with curtain
time at 8 p.m
Schneider said that the production, filled with 40 different scenes and a cast of 26 actors, is not as difficult as
students think.
"PROBLEMS HAVE been minimal because we have
allowed enough time for rehearsal," he said.
Rehearsals began April 8, and over the last month the
cast has been rehearsing six nights a week.
The cast did not read the entire play at the first
rehearsal because it would have been too much to cover
at one time, Schneider said.
"BUT ONCE the cast got on their feet, things started
to happen," he said.
This production will be shorter than other stagings of
the Shakespeare classic, Schneider noted. "A number of
cuts were made and we combined some scenes."
Dr. Robert Hansen, scenic designer for "Antony and
Cleopatra," said the set is designed to show a contrast
between Rome and Egypt.
"ROME IS COOL, sterile, business-like, while Egypt
is emotional, filled with romance and tempers flaring.
Rome is like the 'head' and Egypt is like the 'heart,'" he
added.
The set consists of a rock platform as the floor with
drawings of the characters carved into rock-like structures that are hanging in the background.
The color pattern on the floor symbolizes the coolness
of Rome with a molten interior, Hansen said.
"THE COLORS from the lights will bring out the cool
and warm approach," he said. "Rome is depicted with
blue lights while Egypt is shown with hotter tones.

"TKo 'freezes'
'Irunot' in
in the
tha background
hoolrornnnH will
nrill show
«hnv the
the romanrnman"The
tic and mythical approach to the play," Hansen said.
"It is like the characters will come to life at the beginning of the play then go back to a freeze at the end."
The set is simple but flexible.
"IT DEPICTS Rome, Egypt and battlefields all with a
change of props, lighting and costumes. It is a symbolic
background."
The costumes were made with the same basic color
scheme as the set, Hansen said.
A lot of stock items, except for some armor from Ann
Arbor, and costumes were made from scratch, Hansen
said.
KERRY BECK, who plays Antony, and Ifetayo
Chikwe who plays Cleopatra, said they enjoy their roles.
Chikwe describes Cleopatra as queen with the "sense
of a lady."
"She is cunning, but mostly because she knows what
she wants," she said. "However, she has one tragic
flaw-she loves too deeply, her emotions are too pure."
AS TO THE color of Cleopatra's skin, Chikwe said she
believes Cleopatra may not have been as dark as she is
but she definitely was a woman of color.
"I tried out for this production because I heard someone say that a black woman couldn't handle
Shakespeare," she said. "I thought that was a snotty
thing to say."
Beck described Antony as a man that loves life, but is
in conflict with his responsibilities.
"THE WORLD IS divided into three parts and Antony
controls one of the those parts-he is a share holder,"
Beck said.
Schneider taught acting and directing at Columbia
University in New York and teaches Shakespeare at the
University.
He also directed several shows in New York and at the
Folger Shakespeare Theater in Washington, D.C. He
has directed for television on such soap operas as
"Another World" and "As The World Turns."
He said that those who may be considering a career in
directing should "experience life beyond the immediate
theater."

ROLLER SKATES

Robert D.

INDOOR or OUTDOOR
H^TopfcobarxlJoggiMStylN
Wtiiili and Hcce—ociM

DUNIPACE

jMEirtevprtaM,hc.

sun & su OMTH
3440 W. Cwrtral AM.
T.Urf», OW. 43*0*
(419) 475-SOM

STANDS FOR

SKAiBOAWS • ICE SKATES • X-COUNTAY KM

SUMMER QUARTER COOPERATIVE

ORDERLY & PLANNED GROWTH

EDUCATION POSITIONS

ROBERT D DUNIPACE

1. Local Business EnterpfeMPlviarketinq Co-op; $560-680/month

(C

2. Commercial Agricultural FteT. \Jfc-Q.; Reasearch Technician; $694.40/month

OPEN DOOR" POLICY

A County Commissioner's door
should be open to any citizens with
any view. Only by hearing all sides
of an issue, can a Commissioner set
sound public policy.

3. Cleveland Area Park System; Stable Asst; Public Information;
Graphic Design Co-op $520/month
4. Local Nursery; Nursery Asst; Salt p|LLED°lant Propagation $640/month
3

5. Major Oil Company; Photogrp|LL£D ay determined by level of experience

SENIOR CITIZENS

6. Large Steel Company; B.S., M3fjniN<3r Pn ^ in Research
or Management $1000/month

The Board of County Commissioners must assume the
leadership that will ensure the
county's growth be In an orderly and
planned manner.

PROFESSIONALISM
IN COUNTY BUSINESS
Professional
capabilities,
sensitivity to the public and courtesy
should be required of all county
officials-elected or appointed.

The Board of County Commissioners should provide support
for the operations of the county's
Senior Programs which serve a large
number of our citizens.

7. Secret Service Organization; Plant Protection Co-op; $600/month
8. Local Research Firm; Chemist Aid; $840/moFROZEN
9. Major National Retailing Firm; Management Trainee; $630/moPENDlNG

COOPERATION

10. Convalescent Center; Asst; Med Tech; Gerontologist; $840/month

Officials of villages, townships
and cities of Wood County shall
receive the cooperation of the Board
of County Commissioners in matters
relating to common concern-an
open minded policy in this important
area must be re-established.

11. Federal Government Agency; Trainee-pQiJ^ .eering,
indufU^ nygiene; $833/month
12. Major Toledo Area Retailer; Apprentice-^ sst. Buyer &
Ass'fflOjr; $742/month
13. Service Parts Group; Graphic Coo^gHD'H s»800/month
14. Federal Government Agency in N.W. Ohio: NQ|NG
Claims Rfjivssentative; $722/month

FISCAL INTEGRITY
& RESPONSIBILITY
The Board of County Commissioners must maintain fiscal
integrity, to the end that each citizen
shall know and expect that funds,
available from whatever source, to be
utilized in an economical fashion.

Endorsed By
The Wood County Democratic Party
The Wood County Democratic Club

We Support Bob Dunipace
Alvin L. Perkins
Sheilah Fulton
Dr. Charles A. Barrel!
Roger Anderson
Rachael Graham
Dr. James Q. Graham
Elizabeth Graham
Joyce Kepke
Dr. Kenneth Rothrock
Jane Coller Delarber
Robert Delarber
Ken Ault
David G. Wlllmarth
Joseph Corral
Dr. Bernle Sternsher
Myron Chenault
Patricia McGlnnis
Rodney Noble

15. Major Toledo Area Corporation; Stu^GTrainee
p^.ocounting; $935/month
16. Canton-Area Corporation; Technical Writer; $1,057/morpEND,N
17. Cleveland Area Performing Arts Cerpin.EPrketing intern; $200/total
18. Central Ohio Industrial Firm; Manufacturing Co-op; $960/month
19. Planning Agency: Energy Intern; $640/montFlU-ED
20. Engineering Firm; SurveyinonO^=-'<*ftiri9 Apprentice; $640/month
21. Planning Organization; Planning Intern; $640/montJflU-*
22. Marketing Firm; Population Analyst; $520/m<p|LLED
23. Government Agency; Student Trainee; $1,084/montplLLED

Louis Bauer, Jr.
Marlene Purdy
Lee Purdy
Al Newlove
Richard A. Newlove
Jackson L Miller
Shirley Miller
Allen R. Baldwin
Warren J. Lotz
Lou Lotz
Steve Melchi
Stacey Pellegrino
Dr. David C. Roller
Judy Roller
Patrick Crowley
Suzanne Crawford
Bus Rojewskl
Steven Miller

Jack Smith
Judy Lashaway
Larry Smith
Dr. Bruce Edwards
Lester Barber
Susan Barber
Art Neal
Jo Neal
H. Theodore Groat
Claudia Fisher
Dr. Jerry Wicks
William Roberts M.D.
Dr. Harry Gyman
Dr. Peggy Giordano
Virginia Magada
Robert Wolfe
Dr. Michael Marsden
George Pate
Dr. Joseph Kivlin

A Real Democrat...

24. Industrial Firm; Training Dept.Co-op; $876/monFROZEN

A County Commissioner We Can Be Proud Of.
THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM
220 Administration Building

Wood Countiana for Dunipace, Gertrude Carpenter,
Treasurer, 11920 Middleton Pike, BG, 0.

372-2451
,

.
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HRC

from pig* 1

sion's help in solving racial or sexual
discrimination problems or human
rights violations.
Clarence Terry Jr., HRC chairman
and Student Development director,
admits the commission has moved
slowly, but said it needs time to
"make it something that will last"
"IN ORDER to do that you have to
lay the groundwork," Terry explained.
The areas of HRC's concern are
defined in its charter. To deal with
those areas, the commission has
divided itself into human rights,
public relations and programming
committees.
Some members also said they are
unsure of exactly what role HRC

should take in relation to other several years. "I know where the proCormier also noted the commisgrievance committees at the Univer- blems are. I know very little has been sion's heavy minority makeup. Seven
sity, such as the Equal Opportunity done. I know how difficult it is to do of the 16 members are minorities and
anything about them."
Committee.
eight are women.
But Cormier maintains that the
Dr. Ramona Cormier, HRC
"If there is not equal representation
member and associate provost, said commission's membership and what kind of impression does that
the commission has spent too much leadership must be strong to be effec- leave of the commission?" she said.
time organizing itself and should have tive. "You can't push off responsibili- "They'll (the University community)
accomplished more in improving ty on people who don't know what to say, 'Why should I take this seriously?
human relations here.
do," she said.
It's just those minorities gawking
She said she is uneasy about having again.'"
SHE SAO) problems with HRC's
membership have slowed the com- so many students on the commission,
Many commission members said
mission, explaining that some because when they graduate their they do not think HRC has established
be oriented to the credibility yet, and identified that as
members may not be acquainted with replacements must
commission, slo"-1-- it down.
human relations issues.
one of their major concerns in making
"I know what I'm doing. I'm not
the commission effective.
THERE ARE six graduate and
sure anybody else knows," Cormier
said, noting that she has been involved undergraduate students on HRC, and
CHAIRMAN TERRY said the comin human relations issues here for a spot left vacant by LSU.
mission's lack of credibility explains

why no one has brought grievances
before it
"People are waiting to hear from us
as far as what we can and can't do,"
Terry said. "They're waiting to see if
we're responsible.
"We have to get out to the community and tell them what we are about"
The community's lack of awareness
about HRC is another of the minority
students' gripes with the commission.
"ITS SUPPOSED to be for the
students and the students don't really
know it's there or its purpose," Foote,
former BSU president, said.
Theresa Popp, Residence Life HRC
representative and member of the
public relations committee, said in-

forming the campus and community
about HRC will be one of the commission's major tasks next year.
Plans for pamphlets, newspaper
ads and workshops to publicize the
commission were discussed at several
meetings, but no action was taken on
the proposals. Popp said those steps
will be taken next fall.
HRC members said the test of the
commission's strengths will come
next fall quarter, when they plan to
hold several human relations
workshops and deal with specific
grievances.
"If it doesn't start to fall together by
next fall this commission will die,"
Cormier said. "It'll be just some
paper committee."

evangelists ami
"HE SAID I have a choice of obeying him or obeying man. I chose to
obey God, and I was fired."
Lynch said he then gave $6,000 to his wife to put into their joint checking
account to pay their bills.
"Then one day she uttered those infamous words: 'Max, we're broke,'"
he said.
"I didn't want to lose my ll-room house, so I asked God what I should
do. He startled me with his reply. He said, 'I'll tell you what not to do Don't get a job.'"
A MAN in the crowd yelled, "There's a sucker born every minute."

SHOMEMADE BEER &
*
WINE SUPPLIES
S 505 Superior Rossford

666-9099

J 2:30-6, M.W.Th; 12:30 - 4, F; 9:00 - 3:00, S.
Clip This Coupon - Good Thru June 14

THURSDAY, MAY 29 IS COLLEGE I.D. NITE
AT

"Then, I slapped her in the side of the head with my Bible," he said.
"Figuratively, not literally of course.
"I hit her with Genesis 3:16," he said. "And you know what Genesis 3:16
says?"

THE CROWD yelled back, "Max, get a job, Max, get a job."
And so the rhetoric went. An endless volley of verbals between Lynch
and "the sinners."

J****«********W**»***W*WWW*«*W**********************J
J
Sun Hut Tanning Center
» ROllGP
1448E Wooster

Skate
Rental
£*MMM-mt-*%

MR BOJANCLES
ft OFF COVER CHARGE WITH COLLEGE I.D.

He said he then told her, "Woman, shut your mouth," as the men in the
crowd applauded.

$1/hr.
2 hr.
nr minimum

4

-ALSOLIVE ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEK FEATURING

REMEMBER

YOUR 1980
GRADUATE
fy Wishing Them lack Ihmqh
A B6 Hm Gnduatm Sfmkt

"God told me not to get a job, but my wife told me to," he said. "I knew
the fatal mistake of Adam, so in September I went out and preached the
word of the Lord."
That was in 1974. And when Lynch arrived home a few months later, he
said his wife told him, "Max, get a job."
Then the crowd started chanting, "Max, get a job, Max, get a job," as
he held his hands over his ears.
"WE DIDN'T need clothes, but we did need food. And guess what she
said: 'Max, get a job.'"
This time, the crowd shouted in unison with him.

liLuli B\y\z[riU\z

For $3.00 Each
Deadline June 3rd at 4:00 p.m.

DONT FORGET THURSDAY
IS OUR FAMOUS BUFFALO FOR A BEER NITE

(Behind Finder's
Records/Across
from Campus)
354-1022

OFF

I

»10FFANY14",2.<HMHIO«
ITEM PIZZA

!

203 N. Main

lo-s

^ 1FRE QUART OF PEPSI
"

7b BG Nm 0m$ W6 Umms*, M

WITH IHIS COUPON omv

GOOO THROUGH fee 2, 1980

PH. 352-5166 • FREE DELIVERY

Tonight is College Night
Cfiarfntng Shoppes
w
%•»

well pick you up for next year!! o—;.
Ski Jackets
(small selection) Long Wool Coats
Cowl Necks
Brushed Tops
Vests

1500
19°° ,
00
2 /
200 :
200 I

Win a Footlocker
Name
Address
Phone
Use this coupon
os entry form for drawing tonight.

Plus thousands of summer bargains!!
600 & 700
$8-10-12
$3&4 /

Bikinis
Jeans
Summer tops

1129 s. Main

mum wCharimng Shoppes

352-8414
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ACGFA selection ssggj
was made (by the committee),"
Flores said, adding that he "can't
recognize SGA's effort because they
are working outside the committee."

foresee the outcome of their recommendation," Forhan said, adding that
Ferrari's decision on the AOGFA
selection procedure would rely heavily on the recommendation of the committee.

DREW C. FORHAN, student
representative to the Board of
Trustees and member of the commitThe committee is not addressing the
tee said SGA felt the need for input faults of the current selection process,
from other student organizations.
Thomas C. Washbush, former
"I think that we (SGA) could see the representative to the board, said.
trend of the committee and we could
Rather, the committee was told to

"completely restructure" the process, he added.
SGA is concerned with ensuring
representation of the student body,
Dana L. Kortokrax, SGA president,
said.
•'There is too much emphasis put on
the ad hoc committee's recommendation and not enough on what the student body wants," she added.
The committee will meet today at
8:30 a.m.

classified
Want to be a pre reg volunteer?
Benefits include free meals & a
free trip to Cedar Point. Sound interesting? Stop by 405 Student Ser
vices or call 373-2843 for more ex
< itmg information
Customized T-shirts. Jerseys &.
Sportswear. Group rates tor date
parties, hall parties, fraternity 1
sorority. Low cost. Fast Delivery.
Call Tim at 343 5471.
Bruce Heflin, the Party Pic
Photographer, will be taking outdoor portraits in front of Prout
Chapel, Thurs. May 29 from 4:30 to
7:30pm. No setting fee. Bring a
trlfnd.
Come to Fashion Bug Thursday
May 29th for college day. We will
have a large selection of merchan
SERVICES OFFERED
S3S6 00 weekly possible working at dise at low prices. Stock up now for
home Start immediately Write back to school 8. summer.
Swimwear So.00, sweaters 8. vests
Beahn 453* Parkwood Circle
$2M. slacks WOO.
Feyetiev.ne, N c 28303.
LOST *V FOUND
Lost men's 901a ring with black
stone, has much sentimental value
Reward is offered, no questions
asked Call Jay 7 3981 if found.
Found present wrapped for
"Banana from Jello" Pick up at
Campus Safety,
Found pair of silver rimmed
glasses with light blue tinted
lenses Picn up at 106 Univ Hall.
BT, New,
Found women's watch, in Com
muter lot behind Offenhauer. Call
3 Mvfl
_
Found male grey & white cat Ap
prox. 1 yr. old. Vicinity of Williams
Sf Call 352 134V

Need some typing done? All
papers, thesis, etc. Bring your own
pape r s 75. Call Janet 3S?A7t3.
Pregnancy Aid & understanding.
EMPA 353 70414 352 2143,
Abortions to 15 weeks. Lowest
Fees Call Akron women's Clinic
toll free 1 800 3A? 9150.
PERSONALS
Jill: congratulations on your pinning to Wayne We wish both of you
the best of luck. Love, Mary &
Lorl.
__
To the 3 Kappa Slgs who rescued us
in the rain last Friday. Thanks.
Germatne, Teresa, DwantLinda.
PHI PSI DG Bathtub Race
Beerblast. featuring "HIGH
SOCIETY", Friday 8 12. N.E.
Commons.
EMPA sponsored garage sale. dl5
Lorraine Fri 30th 10am 7pm.. Sat.
31st 9am 5pm.
Jill 8. Wayno, congratulations on
your Phi Mu Phi Delt Pinningl Did
you really do it for Jerry's Kids?
Love, your Phi Mu Sitter*.
Linda Lee Welcome to Bowling
Green. I t's been a year & I love you
more than ever. I'm glad the san
dal lit Love, Todd
Black Researcher needs black
couples presently involved In a
relationship. The project Involves
studying communication. Couples
will be paid $10 for their parllcipa
tion. Approximately V/j hr in
duration Call Psychology Dept
372 2301
NEWSFLASH Detroit's infamous
Booze Thief found early this morn
ing behind a disco speaker at Up
town. Identified as missing SAE
brother Paddy Murphy While
owners call police, Paddy escaped
& hit the state store ...whereabouts
unknown witnesses say he was
staggering badly & singing about
Neptune 8. his E.P.A.
Gamma Gucci is the best so forget
about the rest 'cause when It comes
to havln' fun the Gammers art fl.
Phi Delta Theta Car Wash 15
Thursday at Sunoco Station
Have you lost anything? Check
with Campus Safety * Security.
NW Commons,
NOTICE:
There will be a $5 service charge
on all checks returned to
Pisanello's Pizia.

F. rmte. wanted. 80*81 yr. Only 2
rmtes. $95 mo. 3726725 or 372-4431.
2 F. rmtes needed for Summer
Qtr. $40 each ft util. Call 372 0132
M.T. R, F btw. 9:30 10:30am.
1 bdrm. apt. for School yr. 80-81.
Must have garage. Reply on campus boxUM.
_^^_
1 F. rmte. for summer. $150 mo.,
no util., own room. Call 352 6356,
near campus.
M. student seeking housing for
8081 school yr. Close to campus.
Call collect, Eric 1312) 546-3659.
1 F. rmte. needed for 80-81 sch. yr.
Close to campus $130 mo. util. in
Clud. 352-4969.
1 f=. rmte. needed Sum. Qtr. 2
bdrm. to share with 3 others, $165
Sum. plus elec. Call 2 3124 or
2 3224.
1 F. rmte. Sum. Qtr. Own room. $60
ft util. Call 354 1175
1 or 2 M. to share 3 bdrm. contem
STILL MISSING (KIND OF): SAE porary home for summer ft or next
brother Paddy Murphy. Wife real school yr. Looking for quiet,
ly P Od Van & Vince say this serious students or professional
could be it. Please call the SAE person who would like a very plea
house if you see a pale, staggering sant living situation. Call 352 4852
drunk wearing a Cheemunga evenings.
t shirt & carrying a case of Old F. to subls. apt. tor Summer 1980.
Mill.
Apt is next to Krefscher quad. Call
Rock the night away at Renee's. Deb 2 1115 or Elian 2 3812.
Start the party with drinks on the
1 F. rmte. needed for Summer.
Renee bus at ipm, June 2. Drinks ft
Haven House. $135, whole summer
specials all night. Join in on the fun
354 1763.
with WFAL-eftOAM.
Moonshiners, Tonight is the hunt a
night full of stunts! The Good
HELP WANTBP
Times will flow, so put on your
sneakers ft be ready to got Love. Opportunity for 2 summer school
students. MUST be eligible for
Your Goo Phpo Boo Bigs.
Work Study. Job is for 1st 5 wks.
Lil Sue Gurski. Sure hope were
only. 10/hr. wk. Assisting students
"Born To Run!" See you tonight!
using the Career Study Library.
Low, Your Gamma Phi Big.
Please contact Susan Brush-Harr,
. .MOONSHINERS* . Clue -I. Counseling/Career Dev. Ctr. 220411.
There is a house on sorority row,
Summer job wanted, born again
where you will meet ft be ready to
Christian students to write
go. At 7:30 the search begins ft only
religious script for marrionettes ft
your bigs know how it will end!
other puppets. Preferably from BG
Love, your Gamma Phi Sisters.
Drama Dept. but not necessary.
How far can you pedal? Come show Send inquiry to PO Box 93 Findlay,
us tomorrow during Happy Hours. Oh 45840 witn your phone number
You could win a Schwinn bike ft
Student to design ft make puppets
other prizes at WFAL Dav.
muppet types. Meet Fri. 30th, 6pm
"Sfoney" "First was the tennis front of Fine Arts Bldg. Good pay.
match which we lost to fn* rest, but
Sewing not necessary.
the dinner ft dancing was nothing
Attention Business Majors: It you
but the best. The late night swim
was like a dip in December, ft the would like to get the jump on your
graduating class concerning work
afternoon picnic was a day to
experience, our nationally known
remember." Thanks for a great
summer work porgram may be
time at the Sigma Nu formal.
just what you're looking for. It you
Love L Inda.
are selected, you can expect exKathy Happy 21st B day. Now you
cellent earnings as well, inter
can up uptown ft buy your own
views today 3 ft 7pm.
drinks! Have a great dayl Linda.
CLEVELAND SUMMER JOBS:
$3.50-$9.00 per hr. College Painters,
inc. has over 60 positions avail, for
WANTED
exterior residential work. Inter1 person needed to Summer sub let view sessions will be held at 1:00
efflc. apt Great location. 824 E. every Saturday beginning May 10
Wooster, Util. pd. Air cond. Price at College Painters. Inc. 13030
negotiable. Call 353 1339.
Drexmore. Cleveland. Oh 44120.
F, grad student looking for M. or F. 1216) 752 6000. Write or call for ap
rmte. to share her own apt or plication.
move in with him or her. Starting WHY SUFFER
THROUGH
now if possible thru 80 81 sch. yr. ANOTHER FRUSTRATING SUMCall early am or late pm, 354-1551. MER. IF YOU WOULD LIKE AN
F. to share apt for summer. Own OPPORTUNITY TO TRAVEL ft
bdrm., $95 mo. share elec. 353 7779. MAKE $3000 THIS SUMMER, WE
F. rmte needed for Summer. Apt. STILL HAVE A FEW POSITIONS
AVAILABLE. NATIONAL COMon 2nd St. Call 354 1533.
2 Females need housing for 8081 PANY LOOKING FOR A FEW
MAUD WORKERS. 1S1-—54.
school year. Call 353 3336.

Sec./recept Must be good at
record keeping ft proficient at
answering telephone. 40 hrs/wk.
Benefits. Ph. 669 3208 Mon. Fri.
8 4. Ask for Ed or Tom.

FOR SALE
Phase Linear 400 power amp 210
watts RMS per channel at 8 ohms
asking $300. Roland D.C. 50, digital
chorus, asking $200. Call High
Society at 354-1193.
Give an IB" vinyl, corduroy or
velour backgammon game to your
graduate. Very reasonable prices.
352 2811
Refrigerator. Twice the size of a
rental, $70. Don 373-5056.

TRACEY
HARRELL

Under Smoothies'

^assarette
CONGRATULATIONS TRACEY
WE LOVE YOU!

PS. LOVE GREGG

UAO CAMPUS FILMS

A smooth fashion
basic of Noncllng
Antron III Nylon
stabilized tricot.
Shell stitched tulip
hemline.
Front slit can also
be worn in back or
to the side.
White or nude.
S.M.L. $8.00.

™E
WGHLY ■AGO.
AIMED
ints MOST
mu«i munu
■*. «.•.*»■•«*
a."

HRILLE
THRILLER
OF THE OCCAM!

:toM-L«) DModM*. acartai. or

'68 Olds Cutlass, needs some work.
Best offer. 353-3305.
Pioneer AM FM 8 track car stereo.
Great condition Best offer. Call
354-1749 or 354-1533.
___
Need a car for summer? Buy my
1973 AMC Javelin, 16 mpg ft fn very
good cond. For more Info, call
372 5280 ft ask for Plant).
2'/a by 2tt. refrigerator. $150. Great
for dorm use. Must sell. Call
373 3417.

Furn. apt. util. paid. Walk to cam
pus. $175 mo. Ph. 354 1775.
SUMMER APARTMENTS: 2
BDRMS. $20 E. REED, 507 E.
MERRY ft 525 N. ENTERPRISE
(DUPLEX) CALL ALBERT
NEW LOVE 352-5)63.
Summer Apt. 831 7th St. Furn. $400
entire summer. John Newlove
353 6553.
Aprs., houses ft rooms. Near cam
pus. Summer rentals only.
Reasonable rates. 352-7365.
APT. FOR SUMMER. Downtown,
AC, unfurn. 1 bdrm. Best offer.
Call evenings 352 3426.
320 Elm St. 2 bdrm. for Summer.
$520 ft elec. ft deposit. 0,0,1,1 ?f?T7**Sublet 1 bdrm. furn. apt. Summer.
v/t blks. from campus, off S. College. Reasonable rates. Call
3526920.
Summer furn. houses for 3 ft 4 people. Close to campus. $270 mo. plus
util. $360 mo. plus util. EH. June
15-Aug. 30. Call 352 7163 after 6pm.
Summer apts. 2 bdrm. turn. $390. 2
bdrm. unfurn. $350. Rates for entire summer. 641 Third St. #4.
352-4380 after Som.
Furn. AC, modern apts. 824 Sixth
St. $400 summer; all util. except
elec includ. Call 352 5163 or

kM*, 01 t*an •*»«*¥•
DonlMdtlrom SJMn-

•f ■ —*i • good nwvta *

New Lme Cinema

^w-:

The Powder Ptijff
525 Ridge St.

It111r.-Fri.-Sat. Midnight
210 Math-Science $1.00/w B.G.S.U. I.D.

-*^~»«~o^»*»

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
St

TODAY'S
HAIR

Just becouse spring quarter is ending don't close out your
student checking account or your Huntington savings account.
We will keep your account open all thru the summer months.
Simply leave $5 on deposit in the account and there will be
no service charges for the summer (June thru August).
STOP IN at our University Office on your way Downtown
before June 1, 1980 and there will be no need to open
bank accounts again when you return in the foil.

Huntington
Banks

tit

■#2.

Sf~
BEHIND DINO'S PUB
NEXT TO
STFR1INQ MILK & DORSEY DRUG

Casual and carefree—suited to
you. We can help
you find your
style. Come in for
0 consultation
today.

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
AIR-CONDITIONED
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
FOR STUDENTS & FAMILIES
3 PERSONS $75 EACH

HOURS

4 PERSONS $60 EACH

Mon.-Ihun. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

2 PERSONS OR FAMILY
FROM $180

Saturday 9 om - 3 pm
l 2bdrm. deluxe furn. apt. avail.
May )st Sept. 15th. 352 1730 or
353 5661.
.
2 bdrm. unfurn. 9 mo. lease $310
mo. 12 mo. lease $260 mo. Close to
campus. Call 352 4380 after 3pm.
Upper duplex furn. Summer. Ph.
352 0839 or 352 1032.
Apt June 15 Sept 15. Behind The
Source. $150 mo. 1 or 2 Females only. 372 5761 or 372 4511.
2 bdrm. furn. apt. available June
15th. Call 352 2356.
Reduced summer rentals. 1 bdrm.
furn. apts. Call after 4pm, 352 5640.

MOTHBALL
YOURHUNTINGTON
ACCOUNTS
FOR THE SUAAAAER.

We would like to express our appreciation
for the opportunity to serve you during
the past academic year...
HAVE A QOOD SUMMER!

SUPPORT
THE BG NEWS
ADVERTISERS

THE DELTS ARE PLEASED TO
ANNOUNCE THEIR
1980 - 81 HOUSE SWEETHEART

.the.
ARRANGEMENT
123 E. Court
352-4101
Appointments not always necessary.
We use and recommend

REDKEN;

FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP-GO CAMPUS
MANOR ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT
ELECTRIC-AIR CONDITIONED BY GAS MODEL
OPEN NOON TILL 4:30 PM
WEEKDAYS

352-9302
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

352-7365

products

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
Summer Rates!
& 2 Bedroom on 2V2 mo. lease
2 Bedroom Apt. en Napoleon Road
left for Fall or Summer

HURRY - GOING FAST!

IF YOU'RE A
SPECIAL KIND
OF NURSE:
* Senior UN Student

Pools — Laundry Facilities
Home-like Atmosphere
We Pay Utilities, except Electric & Phone
Office Hours
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday — Friday
400 Napoleon Road Bowling Green, Oh.

* New Gradual*

Nurm

* RN with lee*
than on*
yaar*a poetic*
You're looking lor
a special place. We
think tha Air Force
la what you're looking lor. Why?
Responsibility,
rapid advancement, excellent
salary, 30 days
vacation with pay,
travel, and an optional 5 month Internship program.
Find a special
place In Air Force
Nursing today call: collect

218-522-4325
Cap*. Linda Nash Foots
88gt Mi* tooth

*

May 29, 1960 The BG News 7

elsewhere,
Hostages' fate grim despite new Iranian parliament
coincided with the opening session of
the new Iranian Parliament which is
to decide the fate of the hostages.
The Parliament heard Iranian
revolutionary leader, Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini, recommend "a
policy of neither Bast nor West" and

By The Associated Press

Iranian militants warned yesterday
that the 53 American hostages will be
"tried and punished" unless the
deposed shah is returned with his
riches from Egypt. Their latest threat

Iranian President Abolhassan BaniSadr warn of economic hard-ships.
But neither Khomeini nor Bani-Sadr
mentioned the *•—*ages, who spent
their 207th day in captivity-and
Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky
said in Athens, Greece, he thought

Still more voters than in 1976

Ohio primary turnout to be light
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Less
than half of Ohio's registered voters
are expected to cast ballots in
Tuesday's presidential primary,
Secretary of State Anthony J.
Celebrezze Jr. predicted yesterday.
But the forecasted turnout of 44
percent would still mean more people
at the polls than in 1976. The number
of registered voters has increased
since then, he said.

Celebrezze said 5,484,248 persons
are registered to vote. Registration is
up by about 302,000 from 1978, he
said.

THE TURNOUT prediction was
based on an assessment of hotlycontested local races around the
state and the tenor of the presidential
campaign, Celebrezze said.
He said a "rather spirited" race
between President Carter and Sen.
Celebrezze said 2,410,000 persons Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., for
are expected to cast ballots in the the Democratic nomination may spur
Republican
and
Democratic voter interest.
"There doesn't appear to be any
primaries for president and other
offices. That compares to 2,367,000, lessening of effort even though
or 51 percent of the registered voters, President Carter is within 100
who took part in the 1976 presidential delegates" of clinching the
nomination, he said.
sweepstakes.

REPUBLICAN Ronald Reagan is
unopposed in his bid for the GOP
nomination following this weekend's
withdrawal of George Bush, but
Bush's name still will appear on the
ballot.

Ato. 1
MANAGEMENT

OTTO
GRAHAM
HAS MADE
A COMEBACK.

Preferred Properties Co.
Houses, Apts., Efficiencies
Ph. 352-9378 at Piedmont Apt.'s
Cherry Wood Club
Office daily Mon.-Fri. &
Sat. afternoon in May

A Little Gift Con Say
A Lot Between Friends

OnuUnLua umirftuuttwl
flMnntudu ha» —Jmucoasfcliisjuhatfc
■UsH utowMl WWII AivlnJi. hc> h-rlini:
CtxJtnouithiotrrfiMKaintilullt"!* ■

'irtitrrr Pmrrirrrfitiil *i»ifTi«il flnnlimi
V-JI J>T. it-HI.hive h<lp>*J lun.)the tt-r inh
■nj .•Jv.tHt- in tn-.ilni.il! IW ■
. iHn.ln.ri.m- Anjthr m-vrf.
.<! .1n»-i J milli1in..ih.|.-h,. i»lnin.(i...i
.-..i,..Ur,.w(t.Ki.i..n.„™m

NECKLACES $3.99 AND UP

JEWELRY BOX
133 w. wooster

CANCER
CAN BE BEAT.

4

OPEN 10-5

American Cancer Society

REMEMBER
YOUR 1980
GRADUATE
Bf Wishins fhem luck Thnufh
ABGNcwt Graduation Special/
for $3.00 each
deadline June 3rd at 4:00 p.m.

niB6Nm<M»t06 IMmrtHy M

IS

Family
Restaurants
and Motels

WE NOW FEATURE
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

Stop in and Start Your
Student Discount Dinners Gub Card
After You Purchase 10 Dinners,
Receive the Next One FREE!
1021 S. Main
1450 E. Wooster

25* OFF
[Any Dinner with this
Coupon

Student Discount and Coupon Good Thru Juno 28

there was only "a fair chance that the
hostages will be released sooner or
later."
Kreisky, recently returned from
meetings in Tehran with Iranian
leaders, said Iran "is not ready to give
in to any kind of pressure."

ed Parliament to ignore pleas from
the "great satan," the United States.
The militants, who seized the
hostages after taking over the U.S.
Embassy in Tehran last Nov. 4, said
the Iranian people supported their demand for the return of the shah as a
condition for the hostages' release and
AND IN Washington, State Depar- said "any other decision" by Parliatent spokesman Thomas Reston said ment would require approval by the
the Carter administration would nation.
await Iranian reaction to the World
Court decision ordering the hostages'
IRANIAN officials say the hostage
release before taking its case from debate in Parliament is not likely to
sanctions back to the United Nations. begin until late June.
Iran has already called the World
On Tuesday, the newspaper of the
Court decision "meaningless."
hardline Islamic Republican Party,
which controls a majority in ParliaIn a statement broadcast yesterday ment, said the hostages should be held
over Tehran Radio, the militants urg- until the shah and his riches are

returned to Iran and America pays
damages.
Many prominent members of the
Islamic Republican Party support the
militants' demands from the return of
the shah and his money and also sympathize with the demand that some of
the captives be tried as spies.
BUT yesterday, during its first formal session, the lawmakers chose
Yadolah Sahbi, a top adviser to
former Primer Minister Mehdi
Bazargan, a moderate, as their provisional chairman, and selected
Bazargan as his deputy. Bazargan's
selection was made over the shouts of
Ayatollah Sadegh Khalkhali, a Judge
who has sentenced dozens of Iranians
to death.
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Qualifying:

Mavericks go for youth in draft

National hopefuls have last shot
by Christopher Sherk
staff reporter

Bowling Green hopefuls for qualifying for nationals will make their
final attempt of the spring this
weekend when the Falcons host the
55th annual Central Collegiate
Championships at Whittaker Track.
Competition gets under way today
at 1 p.m. with the first five events of
the decathlon (the 100-meter dash,
long jump, shot put, high jump and
400 dash) slated to take place.
Tomorrow, the decathlon will conclude, with the final five events
beginning at 1 p.m. Preliminary
heats and finals in the hammer
throw, triple jump, shot put,
3,000-meter steeplechase and 10,000
will start at 3 p.m.
BEGINNING AT 11 a.m. Saturday, finals in the remaining field
events will get under way, while
track finals are slated to begin at
1:30 p.m.
According to BG coach Mel Brodt,
those Falcons with the best chance of
qualifying for next week's national
meet at Austin, Texas, are captain
Steve Housley in the 1,500, Terry
Reedus in the 400 intermediate
hurdles and Chuck Pullom in the 800.
The Falcons already have two runners qualified for nationals, with
John Anich in the 800 and Kevin
Ryan, who qualified in last Saturday's Ohio Intercollegiate TFA/USA
Open meet, in the 1,500.
Housley nearly joined Ryan as a
qualifier in the 1,500 last Saturday,

Lie down
and
be counted.
'*!»•-

but as he entered the final 200 meters
of the race, he collided with Anich
and had to settle for a 3:48.2 timing,
less than two seconds off the qualifying standard.
REEDUS IS another legitimate
qualifying contender with his :51.9
clocking in the 400 intermediate
hurdles last month at the Ohio
Relays in Columbus. That effort
came within one second of earning
Reedus a ticket to Austin.
"The competition will be there,"
Reedus said, "and if the weather
stays the way it is, my chances are
good (to qualify). I have two chances
to do it, the preliminaries (Friday)
and finals (Saturday). I just gotta
get some rest."
The competition Reedus spoke of
will come from Michigan's John
Hicks, Bill Dobbertin of Kent State
and Eastern Michigan's John Putz.
Dobbertin and Putz placed one-two
at the Mid-American Conference
championships, while Reedus took
fourth.
Pullom is a relative newcomer to
Brodt's list of qualifying hopefuls.
The Fostoria freshman recorded an
impressive win over a field which included national qualifier Jack Mclntosh of Western Michigan in last
Saturday's 800.
His 1:49.08 was a personal best in
the half-mile event, and it came
within .3 of making him BG's third
national qualifier.
THE FALCONS will be looking for
an improvement over last year's
sixth-place finish in the CCC, but
Brodt said team points aren't a high

priority in a meet of this type.
"We hope to improve on last
year's finish." he said, "but we
aren't so concerned about points as
we are in getting quality performances."
Brodt said he expects about 20 of
the conference's 24 teams to be
represented at the meet, with
Michigan, Eastern and Western
Michigan bringing full squads.
"It's usually a good meet from the
standpoint of quality (contenders)
and not very long in quantity," he
said.
Michigan won last year's team,
championship, totaling 94 points.
Three Mid-American Conference
schools (EMU, Toledo and WMU)
placed higher than the Falcons, who
gathered 38 points.
BG returns only one CCC champion to this year's meet, that being
senior Pete Murtaugh in the 10,000.
Other Falcons who placed last
year include: Joe Ritter, with a
fourth in the triple jump and fifth in
the javelin; Jeff K. Brown, fourth in
the hammer throw and sixth in the
javelin; Housley, sixth in the 1,500,
and Anich, eighth in the 800.

im notes.
Sigma Chi captured its fifth consecutive fraternity track and field
crown. New records were established in eight events highlighted by a
leap of 6-foot-5V« in the high jump by
Jeff Weaver of Delta Tau Delta.

Summer Leases
(10 Weeks)
Furnished 2 Bedroom Apartments
Forest Apts. $500
853 Napoleon Rd.
Luther Apts. $450
733 Manvitle

•*

Pendleton Realty Co.
319 E. Wooster St.
Phone: 353-3641

American
Cancer
Society

LOS ANGELES (AP)-The Dallas
Mavericks bypassed the better-known
players who were left unprotected and
instead selected a group of young, aggressive prospects in yesterday's National Basketball Association expansion draft.
Center Tom LaGarde of Seattle, forward Winford Boynes of New Jersey
and guards Mike Bratz of Phoenix and
Billy McKinney of Kansas City were
among the 22 players picked by the
Mavericks' vice president, Norm Sonju, and director of player personnel,
Rick Sund.
"We decided not to use any shortcuts to try to gimmick it up for a year
or two, but just to accept the fact that
we're an expansion team," said SonjuSIX OF the players just completed
their rookie season in the NBA, while
eight others are two-year veterans.
The Mavericks selected Austin
Carr, a nine-year pro with a career
scoring average of 16.2 for the
Cleveland Cavaliers; Jim Cleamons,
a steady guard who has spent nine
seasons with Los Angeles, Cleveland,
New York and Washington; forward
Bingo Smith, an 11-year veteran who

BUT THE Mavericks, who will
begin competition next season,
elected for the most part to bypass
veterans with high-priced contracts or
histories of illness or personal problems.
Perhaps the key player chosen was
LaGarde, a 6-10, three-year veteran
plucked from the Seattle SuperSonics.
He was averaging 11.0 points per
game as Seattle's starting center
before suffering a knee injury 23
games into the 1979 season. Last year
he was a reserve behind Jack Sikma,

by Tracy Collins

For the second time in as many
years, Bowling Green's water ski
team has qualified for the nationals,
to be held at Groveland, Fla. in
October. The team is one of 10 to
qualify for the meet, and they are
probably the most unlikely team
because of their geographical
location.
"It's tough competing against
teams from Florida and California,"
said Craig Frankhauser, vicepresident of the team. "They ski all
year long, while we only ski for about
six months."
"We did beat a team from
California in last year's nationals,"
team President Dana Paton said.
"We finished sixth but we hope to
improve that this year. We will
probably finish fourth behind San
Diego and two teams from Florida."

THE TEAM qualified by finishing
second in the Midwest regionals
behind Kansas University. In that
meet, Frankhauser finished second
in individual competition. Water ski
competition consists of three events:
slalom, jumping and trick skiing. The
toughest thing about having a water
ski team in Bowling Green is the lack
of water to practice on.
"We have to travel to Lake Indiana
to practice," Paton said. "We pay for
the cost of traveling to practice, and
we practice whenever we have spare
time."
That practice often begins before
the weather becomes suited for the
sport.
"We start practice on April 6 when
there is still ice on the lake," Paton
said. "It takes a lot of dedication to
practice in conditions like that."
THE TEAM began last winter and

BG News Sales Person
of the Week

14810 Freyman Rd.
Cygnet, Ohio

Dave Rhodes

FALL, WINTER & SPRING QTRS.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Bob Tway fired a
3-under-par 69 that tied J. Don Blake of Utah
State and gave Oklahoma State the first
round lead yesterday in the 83rd NCAA golf
tournament.
Tway, a 20-year-old junior from Marietta,
Ga., used four birdies to offset a lone bogey
and help the Cowboys to a four-man total of
291, 3 over par on the 7,104-yard Ohio State
Scarlet course.
Florida was one shot back at 292 while
Brigham Young was third at 293 and Arizona
State fourth at 295. Ohio State, the defending
champion, struggled to a 302 and was 11 shots
back on its own course.
Blake, 21, a junior from St. George, Utah,
one-putted eight times to earn a share of the

For More Information call 655-2193 (Local call)

Membership Includes
30 Minute Exercise Program
Trained Supervision
Whirlpool
Sauna
Call Today
1-874-3707
for a
FREE TRIAL WORKOUT

Money
Talks

ENJOY:

FOR CREDIT AND NON—CREDIT

(June -Sept. 15, 1980)

lead in his first NCAA tournament. The
medalist from the Pacific Coast Athletic
Association matched Tway's four birdies and
one bogey.
THEY WERE one stroke ahead of Mexican
Rafael Alacorn, another Oklahoma State
star, and David Sann of Texas Christian.
Among a jam at par 72 was the defending
individual champion, Gary Hallberg of Wake
Forest.
Tway is still living with the memory of a
horrendous final round of 80 last year that
cost Oklahoma State the NCAA title by two
shots.
"It sticks with me. You never forget it,"
said the man who finished in a tie for fifthplace last season.

FRIDAY, MAY 30 DURING HAPPY
^
HOURS!

REGISTER NO W FOR SUMMER COURSES

GET IN SHAPE
THE NAUTILUS WAY

With this type of attitude, what
does the future hold for the water ski
team?
"We've been trying to recruit, but
it's hard to find people who are
dedicated enough to practice in the
conditions we have to practice in,"
Frankhauser said.
"It has taken a lot of work to get
the team where it is now," Paton
added. "We're afraid the team may
die after we leave."

WFAL DAY

(indoor arena for sound system & dances)

(summer school special)

is funded as a club sports. It was
formed out of seven skiers who made
the decision to start the team rather
than transfer to a school in Florida.
Most of that team is back this year,
with a few exceptions.
"We lost three of the skiers who
made it to the nationals last year,"
Paton said. "They just quit the team
because they didn't want to do all the
work that is necessary."

OSU junior leads NCAA golf

BBOODUE STABLES

Bowling Green Students

averaging 4.7 points in 14.2 minutes
per game.
The only other centers picked were
two little-used reserves, Jerome
Whitehead of Utah and Arvid Kramer
of Denver.
Boynes is a 6-7 forward who has also
been used at guard in his two seasons
at New Jersey, averaging 8.9 points
per game. McKinney and Bratz were
the backup playmakers for two winning teams, Kansas City and Phoenix,
and Sund said the Mavericks were
happy to get players like that from
winning backgrounds.
AMONG THE forwards chosen,
besides Smith and Washington, were
Alonzo Bradley of Houston, Marty
Byrnes of Los Angeles, Jack Givens of
Atlanta, Abdul Jellani of Portland and
Wiley Peck of San Antonio. Boynes
and Jeff Judkins of Boston can play
guard as well as forward.
Ten guards completed the draft list.
Besides Carr, Cleamons, Bratz and
McKinney, the Mavericks picked
Delmer Beshore of Chicago, Terry
Duerod of Detroit, three-point
specialist Joe Hassett of Indiana,
Geoff Huston of New York, Jim
Spanarkel of Philadelphia and Ray
Townsend of Golden State.

'Unlikely' BG team to nationals

Congratulations

TRAIL RIDING,
HAYRIDES AND
PARTY FACILITIES

was an original selection of the
Cavaliers in their expansion draft
back in 1960, and forward Richard
Washington, who has spent four pro
seasons with Kansas City and
Milwaukee.
Each of the 22 existing teams was
permitted to protect eight players,
with Dallas getting its pick of the rest.
Although the list of 88 available
players was not made public, among
the better-known veterans who
reportedly were not protected were
Rick Barry of Houston, Doug Collins
of Philadelphia, Spencer Haywood of
Los Angeles and Bobby Dandridge of
Washington.
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Doe*
the End of
the Term mean
the End of your
Insurance Protection?
If your insurance ends whan
you leave school, you are un
protected against illness orl
accident. Short Term protection from Time Insurance
providaa basic hospital
coverage ... for SO, SO. 120,
or 180 days. At reasonable
rates And the plan can be
signed and issued on the
spot, with coverage beginning immediately. Of course,
there's no coverage for preexisting conditions.
You may need
necessary protection.
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Stands far above the others
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•"Clayton G. Kohl Fraternity Scholarship Award" *
ay for highest active member accumulative point average. X
*
."The Dean's Scholarship Award" for highest
4- active and pledge accumulative point average.
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[TIME

Part of the money
\ouyive the
American Cancer Socier
helps the

680 AM

International Associatioi

*
Pick up Information
at health center

S?

•"Outstanding Membership Development
Program"

*

•"Community Service Award"- honorable mention *

4
."Antaean Award" - Brother Chris Geib, selected as*
J outstanding Junior Greek man.
J

ofLaryngectomees
helpthousanJs
of people
10 learn to
talk again after
their voice boxes
have Keen

removed

Give to the
American
Cancer
Society

